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2013.110 - Miriam Looker, Marysville, OH
Book: *To the Front and Back: A West Virginia Marine Fights World War I*

2013.111 - Herbert A. Johnson, Weaverville, NC
Book: *Wingless Eagle: US Army Aviation through World War I*

2013.112 - Steve Berg, Mission, KS
Book: *Richland County, North Dakota in the World War*

2013.113 – Leigh Geyer, Lincoln, KS
Squad surplus bag, U.S., Model 1910; canvas; used for storage of extra uniforms, blankets and other accoutrements; manufacturer’s mark of J. Wolfe Finkel Co., for the Boston Army Depot, 8/7/17; also marked US.

2013.114 – Marlene Knapp, Klamath Falls, OR
Shell art bracelet, German; made from a copper driving band form an artillery projectile; applied decoration of oak leaves and an Iron Cross.

2013.115 - Ila G. Grenfell, Golden, CO
From the service of Pvt. Richard Bennetts, Co. E, 4th Inf., 3rd Div., AEF:
3rd Division certificate for completing a course in Field Crops/Animal Husbandry

2013.116 - History Center of San Luis Obispo County c/o Eva Ulz, Curator, San Luis Obispo, CA
*New York Times Mid-Week Pictorial* Vol. VIII, various numbers; also one issue not numbered *The Skrimisher, 4th Engineers, Camp Greene, NC* Vol. 2 nos. 8—10; also a “Souvenir Edition”

2013.117 - Stephen Desroches, Provincetown, MA
Extensive typed transcription of diary by an unknown US soldier who may have been from New Bedford, MA, who served as a volunteer in French Army ambulance service in France and Balkans and in French Air Service. Diary is dated Feb. 1916 to June 1918.

This donation is in memory of Justin Perry, the donor’s grandfather

2013.118 – Lisa Huber, Brighton, IL
Decorative souvenir pillow cover, US, marked: In Memory of My Service in the World War – Flags of Nations at War with Germany; dated 1917; silk with silk-screened images of flags; fringed edges.
2013.119 - Cliff and Bettie Tanquary, Grandview, MO
From the service of Cpl. Lloyd L. Adams Co. E, 356th Inf., 89th Div., AEF:
US Army death certificate
US Army memorial certificate
(2) Portrait photographs
Letter home
Letter of condolence from the 89th Div. commanding general dated April 25, 1919
Victory medal letter
Memorial card
Program for Memorial Service for Men of Greater KC and Jackson County
History of Company E 356th Infantry and marriage certificates will not be accessioned.

2013.120 – John Fisher, Jr, West Olive, MI
Shell art, US, 2 mess kit lids (Model 1910 meat can); engraved and punched decorations; made
by Jacob Fisher, Machine Gun Company, 307th Infantry Regiment, 77th Division

2013.121 – Bay State Militaria, Massachusetts (Purchase)
Flag, Ottoman Empire; red wool with white silk-screened crescent and star in center; white
cloth edge binding with tie strings; 72.5 x 119 cm
Poster, Imperial Russian; fundraising for Russian Red Cross Society

2013.122 - Linda House, Kansas City, MO
From the service of Cpl. Monod B. Musser, Mechanical Repair Shop 301, Motor Transport
Corps:
Repair Unit 301 MTC: MTC Reconstruction Park 772
A History of the Motor Transport Corps Reconstruction Park 772
Document – My General Orders (Listing of 12 Statements dealing with Food)
Photo Album
All other donated material will not be accessioned but kept for reference

2013.123 – Board of Police Commissioners of Kansas City
U.S. Colt Revolver M1917, serial #249329

2013.124 - Colonel Joseph H. Bruder IV, Alexandria, VA
Donated on behalf of Thomas Andrews and Catherine Andrews, Washington, DC:
From the service of Ezekiel Reed Andrews, Evacuation Hospital No. 25, American
Expeditionary Forces:
25, serial number 3276514; inscribed on reverse with US branch collar insignia.


2013.125 - Douglas G. Tarr, Cedar Grove, NJ
- The Boy Allies with Uncle Sam’s Cruisers
- The Boy Allies with the Submarine D-32
- The Boy Allies in the Balkan Campaign
- The Boy Allies at Verdun
- The Boy Allies under the Stars and Stripes
- The Boy Allies with Haig in Flanders
- The Boy Allies with Marshal Foch

2013.126 - Honorable John Borron, Kansas City, MO
- 38 books
- German map of Verdun with paper cover

Other donated books will not be accessioned but with donor’s permission, be disposed of as determined by collections staff

2013.127 - Kelton W. H. Smith, Liberty, MO
- US food conservation poster in Italian language

2013.128 - Mr. and Mrs. Robert Brennan, Sackets Harbor, NY
- Saddle, U.S., McClellan Model 1904; with saddle bags and horse nose bag for feeding
- Target Range Pocket Book for use with the U.S. Magazine Rifle, Model 1903
- Photographs
- Postcards
- Memo – Detained Men Viewed as Venereals, a Rank Injustice
- Troop Meal Ticket – U.S.S. St. Louis
- U.S.S. St. Louis – Instructions for Troops

All other donated material will not be accessioned but kept for reference

2013.129 - Ann B. Durbin, Louisville, KY
From the service of James H. Durbin, secretary to Newton Baker:
- The Care of the Fallen: A Report to the Secretary of War on American Military Dead Overseas
- Annual Report of the Secretary of War: 1919
- Annual Report of the Secretary of War: 1920

2013.130 - Ray Liggett, Shawnee, KS
From the service of Joseph Clarence Liggett, KU student who died during the 1918 Spanish flu epidemic:
- 35 Stereoscope Photos
2013.131 - Chet Levere, Stockton, MO
From the service of 2nd Lt. Tom W. Moore, Royal Irish Rifles, RAF Observer:
Promotion Certificate – Dated August 14, 1915
Observer Log Book
Medical Update Memo
Statement placing Moore on RAF Unemployed list

2013.132 - Anne Reichardt, Fayetteville, AR
From the service of 1st Lt. Chris Reichardt, Field Artillery Observer Air Service; Infantry, 209th Prisoner of War Escort Company and Captain John Robert Reichardt:
Identification Bracelet – 1st Lt. C. Reichardt
YMCA Honorable Discharge Holder – Contains Chris Reichardt Discharge Certificate and YMCA Statement
Photograph – German POW Camp Enclosure
Photographs – Individual Portraits of Chris and Robert Reichardt, Group Portrait of Both

2013.133 - Neil Johnson, Independence, MO
The Independent: March 22, 1915; June 21, 1915; June 28, 1915; August 2, 1915; October 18, 1915; October 25, 1915; January 17, 1916; May 1, 1916; June 26, 1916; April 14, 1917; July 21, 1917

2013.134 - Tamara Korman, Fredericksburg, TX
Material found at Scapa Flow, 1919:
- Photograph of German Cruiser
- German Language Documents from Different Ships
  - 1 Document includes schematics of Engine Room

2013.135 - Andy and Donald Miller, Kansas City, MO
From the service of Private Carl Fred Musbach, 5th USMC Regiment, 2nd Division and the Gold Star Pilgrimage of Sophie Musbach Neth:
U.S. Flag and cover presented by New York City presented to the Gold Star Mothers
Gold Star Mother State Medal – Mrs. S. A. Neth
Photographs
- Large Portrait of Carl Musbach
- Full Length Portrait of Carl Musbach
- Group Photograph
- Tanks
- Sophie Musbach Neth on Gold Star Pilgrimage (2 photos)
U.S.S. America Troop Billet Ticket
Diary from Sophie Musbach Neth's Gold Star Pilgrimage
Gold Star Medallion Certificate presented to Sophie Musbach Neth
Certificates/Citations
- Memorial Certificate (3 in English, 1 in French)
- War Service Certificate United States Marine Corps
- Citation A L'Ordre de L'Aemée – 5th USMC Regiment
• Citation A L’Ordre de L’Aemée – 4th American Brigade
Description of French Memorial Diploma
Memo to Sophie Musbach Neth – Transmitting Copies of Citations of Marines in France
Reduction of American Cemeteries
Cited in Army Orders – 4th American Brigade
Cited in Army Orders – 5th Regiment of Marines
All other donated material will not be accessioned but kept for reference

2013.136 - Adlynn Harte, Leawood, KS
Letters from son to his mother - stationary includes Canadian YMCA; YMCA with the Egyptian Expeditionary Forces; Australian Red Cross
Postcards

2013.137 - Robert Hill, Kansas City, MO
Musical composition, “‘American Parade’, “specifically composed in honor of America’s Independence Day/First Hearing Given on the 4th of July 1918 on the site of the American Hospital of Beaune” by Charles Gourdin Sr. Drum Major of the Republican Guards and chief of police of the American hospital at Beaune; handwritten score for various instruments
Letter from Gourdin to Cpt. Osborne stating that the music was composed in the captain’s honor
Translation of the letter

2013.138 - Michael O’Brien, Stockport, UK
Death Did Not Divide Them: The American Rhodes Scholars Who Died in World War I

2013.139 – Elizabeth Lee Scott, Charlottesville, VA
From the service of James Hamilton Scott:
Pistol, U.S. M1911, .45 Cal.; serial number 478330; Colt manufacture in 1918; with three magazines

2013.140 – France and Belgium (Purchase)
County High School War Savings Association
National War Savings Committee Pamphlet – Rules of a War Savings Association Operating Scheme No. 5
British Certificate for Registration under the National Registration Act, 1915
Military Services Pay Bill
Photo Postcard showing Indian troops
Trench Orders 4th Division

From the service of Sgt. Robert William Glover, Royal Artillery, BEF:
AFB 108B Certificate of Transfer to the Reserve
Third Class Certificate of Education
Second Class Certificate of Education
Letter of Reference
First Aid Certificate
Certificate of Vocational Training
Certificate re Colours Parade
AFB 108 Regular Army Certificate of Service 3-6-15 to 5-26-36

2013.141 - Sally Sullivan, Kansas City, MO
From the service of Seaman 2nd Class Wiley Jefferson Macke, USS Wilmington:
7 Photo Albums
2 Panoramic Photographs: USS DeKalb and USS North Dakota
Pay Officer’s Book
Menus

All other donated material will not be accessioned but kept for reference

2013.142 – Harry S. Truman Library Transfer, Independence, MO
Political Poster, “Peace and Prosperity are Yours, Woodrow Wilson”. 1916
Book, Some Accomplishments of the Service of Supply
Roster, “Co. A, 139th Infantry”
Phonograph Record, I’ve got my Captain working for me now” Columbia Graphophone Co., D10

2013.143 - Charles Van Hecke, Colgate, WI
Photographs – Austrian and Bosnian Soldiers
Drawing – Bosnian Soldiers

2013.144 - Don Forslund, Tampa, FL
Photographs – 6 of railway guns

2014.1 - Robert A. Cavanaugh, Molalla, OR
From the Gold Star Mothers’ pilgrimage to France of Mary L. Cavanaugh made in 1931 in honor of her son Arthur Cavanaugh, United States Navy:
Trip Itinerary
Information Sheet on American Military Cemeteries in Europe
Letter and Map regarding location of Military Cemeteries in Europe
Map of L’Exposition Coloniale in Paris
Menus – Gold Star Mother Luncheon at hotel McAlpin and Dinner on the S.S. President Roosevelt
Identity Card
Hotel Welcome Card
Photographs

2014.2 – Daryl Arndt, Gardner, KS:
From the Imperial German (Prussian) service of Gefreiter Albin Richard Froebel (Fröbel);
Kurhessisches Field Artillery Regiment No. 11 (First Kurhessian Artillery), from Kassel-Fritzlar:
Stein, service commemorative; with scenes of artillery and the roster of his unit; pewter hinged lid with cannon on the top and an eagle on the handle.
2014.3 – Estate of Annie F. Zinn, Omaha, NE
Shell art, French 75 mm shell casings Floral stamped decoration; scalloped top rims

2014.4 – Advance Guard Militaria (Purchase)
Socks, pair, Imperial Russian; unissued; linen fabric; dated 1913 quartermaster stamp for Moscow; toe sections still joined by thread

2014.5 – Robert H. Warwick, Oakland, CA
Imperial Russian currency

2014.6 – Richard Lightle, St. Petersburg, FL
Gas alarm gong, country of origin unknown, possibly U.S.; bent metal tube with hanging loops on the top; with wooden-handled hammer inside one of the tube legs, no manufacturer marks; painted grey green

2014.7 – Sally’sBadges.com and The Sheet Music Warehouse (Purchase)
Private Tommy Atkins Sheet Music
1914 Munitions Workers Badge

2014.8 – Susan Kudlick
World War I Posters by Gary A. Borkan
Trench Art: An Illustrated History by Jane A. Kimball
I Tell My Heart: The Art of Horace Pippin by Judith E. Stein
A Good Idea of Hell: Letters from a Chasseur a Pied Edited by Joshua Brown
The Challenge of War - Winston S. Churchill 1914-1916 Volume III by Martin Gilbert
History of the Great War: Transportation on the Western Front 1914-1918 Compiled by Colonel A.M. Henniker

2014.9 - Kevin Tyburski, Trumbull, CT
Donated in memory of Joseph Tyburski:
Pins: Welcome Home; Victory Girls – I am Enrolled; Member, Liberty Loan Committee; Fourth Liberty Loan, Volunteer (signed M. Gold 1918 on back); Pin on Card – For United War Work; Ribbon Badge for Marshall of the Glenwood (Long Island) NY Improvement Association, Independence Day 1917; Ribbon on Card – Wear an AEF Helmet on Armistice Day
Game, Pocket Trench checkers, U.S., YMCA
Independence Day 1917 Program
The Spirit of America – Women’s Liberty Loan Committee Pamphlet
Postcard – To Insure Victory
Save that Shovelful of Coal tag
An Average Monthly Output of the Work Room
Thank you Card – Purchase of Christmas Seals 1919
2 – National War Finance Committee of the American Red Cross receipts
Lend the way the Fight card: Buy Bonds card
Instructions for Standard Club – Games for Recreation/Standard Club Instructions/Sewing Song to tune of Yankee Doodle
Young Folks League for Aid to Hebrew Infants receipt for purchase of an Ambulance
Treasury Department Card appointing Mrs. Gold member of the Glenwood Landing Woman’s Committee for the Fifth Liberty Loan
Food Conservation Card
Letter to Mr. & Mrs. Gold
Window Poster – Victory Girls
The Patriot and the Flag we Love
How We Can Sell the Victory Loan Pamphlet
The Five Great Reasons for Liberty Bonds Pamphlet
What Your Money is Doing for Your Boy Pamphlet
The YMCA Hut Pamphlet
1926 Letter Regarding Continued Fundraising for Europe
Community Songs songbook
Official Pledge Card – United War Work Campaign
United War Work Campaign – Nassau and Suffolk Counties Pledge Card
Industrial Division United War Work Campaign Card
Keep ‘em Smiling – United War Work Campaign Pamphlet
Service Under Fire! – United War Work Campaign Pamphlet (Knights of Columbus)

All other donated material will not be accessioned but kept for reference
- Ephemera (Including Duplicates)
- Newspapers
11 Pins of War loans, etc.

2014.10 - Lathrop Antique Car, Tractor & Engine Association
Fragment of British officers from the Panthéon de la Guerre

2014.11- Kelton Smith, Liberty, MO
Album of German Memorial/Death Cards

2014.12 – Advance Guard Militaria (Purchase)
WWI Indian Lancer NCO’s Kurta
Knee-length khaki cotton tunic has five button front closure and two pleated patch pockets with Commonwealth general service buttons, Corporal rank chevrons and Bugler insignias on the sleeves, "41L" unit shoulder titles on the epaulettes, and Great War medal trio ribbon bar including 1914-15 Star, War Medal, and Victory Medal. Has old collector’s typed tag in the pocket "Uniform of a trumpeter or bugler in the 41st Indian Cavalry (Lancers).

2014.13 - Jim Barkley, Independence, MO
Silk Cigarette Cards - 2
German Ration Coupon
German Leave Pass
2014.14 – Charles F. Pearman, Richmond, VA
Officer’s greatcoat, British; with rank insignia for a Lieutenant Colonel and buttons for the Army Veterinary Service (1906-1910 style); wool fabric;

2014.15 – James Nix, Lee’s Summit, MO
Rifle, Imperial German, Gewehr 88/05 (so-called Commission Rifle); 8.22mm; serial number 2805; made at the Spandau Arsenal in 1890; altered in 1905 including for the S-Patrone pointed bullet cartridge; stock possibly refinished.

2014.16 – Joseph Touhill, St. Louis, MO:
Toby mug, British, in shape of Old Bill, a character created by war cartoonist Captain Bruce Bairnsfather; porcelain
Identity disc, French; for soldier Edouard Aimé, Class of 1908, stamped on reverse: Laon, 737; oval aluminum disc with holes for bracelet
Commemorative medallion for the German/Austro-Hungarian alliance, 1914
Shell art matchbox covers (2); brass; one with German spiked helmet decoration; the other with a small version of the German belt buckle rondel

2014.17 – Gerald Schmidt, Shawnee Mission, KS
Indiana Book of Merit

2014.18 – Jane Greene and Gladys Joyce Lewis Nichols, Camby, IN
From the service of Chalmer H. Lewis, Sr., chauffer; attached to the Royal Flying Corps A Flight, 33rd Squadron, then the U.S. 92nd Aero Squadron (service), American Expeditionary Forces:
Accordion, Italian; made by M. Dallape & Figlio, Stradella, Italia, ca. 1900; brought back as a souvenir by Lewis; with wooden box marked for the 92nd Aero Squadron; Strut section from British DeHaviland bomber; inscribed by Lewis and mailed to Indiana
Photograph of Lewis and other soldier with British bomber
Discharge certificate
Photographs of Lewis in uniform and his future wife, British citizen Annie Staples (nee Lewis)
Panoramic photograph of A Flight, 33rd Squadron, RFC, March 1918; with British and American crews

2014.19 – Bill White, Prairie Village, KS:
Ulanka (tunic), Imperial German, for Prussian Ulan Regiment; with epaulettes for officer with the slides trimmed in officer’s braid; no regimental numbers; blue body with red collar, cuffs, facings and piping; silver metal buttons; no other rank insignia present; some moth damage and staining
Peaked cap, Imperial German, for Prussian Ulan officer; with national and Prussian cockades
Cocked hat, Austro-Hungarian Army, with rank ribbon for a Beamte (military administrative official); rosettes on front on back with monogram of FJ for Emperor Franz Joseph; animal fur and silk material; with box in torn and collapsed condition; label for maker inside box lid from Olmutz, the Austrian Margraviate (military administration) of Moravia
Flag, Prussian state; with white field and black stripes; hand-painted Prussian eagle in center; gold thread fringe; inscribed by the U.S. soldier who brought it back as a souvenir: Weilburg, Germany
Flag, British Empire; wool fabric; some tears
Book, Kaiser Wilhelm II und die Marine; dated 1912
The infantry from French colonies known as zouaves were famous for their colorful uniforms before the exigencies of war made the switch to more practical uniform a necessity. The jacket or *shama* was made of blue wool with red wool designs. The extremely baggy trousers or *sarouel* were the trademark of the zouaves.

2014.20 – Ethan Crist, Lawrenceville, GA
Canvas bedding roll, M1910, U.S.; held blankets, uniform, greatcoat and equipment; brown duck canvas; stenciled for two officers: Lt. Seth W. Watson, 337th Infantry, AEF and for Lt. James N. Walker, 355th Infantry, Co. L; shows wear

2014.21 - Marleen B. Hansen, Columbia, MS
From the service of Clarence Luther Fox:

2014.22 – Show of Shows, Louisville, KY (Purchase)
Imperial Austro-Hungarian household bodyguard shako
Imperial Austro-Hungarian naval officers' shako
Imperial Hungarian trumpeter's shako
Group photo of Greek soldiers
French artillery officer’s tunic, 1914
Named Scottish Highlander’s glengarry cap, 1915
German 1914 home front coffee pot
German home front memorial plaque, 1914
French 1914 sculpture
German Navy parade jacket (affenjacke)
   The dark blue jacket holds the metal insignia for a machinist with the braided proficiency chevron below it on the left sleeves. The silver tape on the cuffs indicate a non-commissioned officer (petty officer). Along with the silver rank tape, the silver metal buttons generally show a land-based service.
Canadian Navy sailor’s cap
Imperial Prussian Ulan’s lance pennant

2014.23 – Raymond and Joseph Zyla, Clinton, NY
French colonial zouave infantry uniform, 1914; jacket or *shama* made of blue wool with red wool designs. The extremely baggy red trousers or *sarouel* were the trademark of the zouaves
Tunic, Swiss; dress; green with black stand-up collar; marked to Gustav Reichler and dated 9.III.15
Tunic, Dutch (Netherlands); blue wool; some mothing and fading; marked 1917 FRM
2014.24 – James McDuff, Shawnee, KS
M1917 U.S. service coat; with 138th Infantry Regiment, 35th Division shoulder sleeve insignia; medical service collar disc insignia
Shoulder sleeve insignia, U.S., for Siberia; “standing bear” design embroidered in dark blue thread
Collar insignia for officer, U.S. Chemical Service
Collar disc insignia for enlisted, U.S. Chemical Service

2014.25 – Mary Jane Krugh, Kansas City, MO
From the service of 1st Lieutenant John Krugh, 8th Machine Gun Battalion, 3rd Division, AEF, Silver Star Medal recipient:
Service coat, U.S., Model 1917, officers’; with rank insignia, embroidered 8th MG collar insignia, 3rd Division shoulder sleeve insignia, medal ribbon bars: Purple Heart, Army of Occupation, Victory, Silver Star; label inside for Burberry’s
Badge for 1919 Inter-Allied Games, Pershing Stadium, Paris; with four ribbons: official, judge, technical section, usher
Correspondence, personal: to and from John Krugh; from Ted Brumback; and others
Correspondence, official: for Inter-Allied Games and AEF tennis tournaments
Ephemera from his service, including receipts and leave slips
Photograph of Lt. Krugh
Manual, Machine Gun Training by a British Officer
Postcards and notecards
German Iron Cross medal, 1st Class
Identity bracelet
Shell art, 37mm shell casing, Verdun

2014.26 – Bill Connell, Cincinnati, OH
From the service of William Mitchell, Tank Corps, AEF:
Service coat, US, M1917; with Tank Corps shoulder sleeve insignia (faded), wound chevron, 3 overseas service chevrons, discharge chevron; collar disc insignia for US and Tank Corps Overseas cap, US, with Tank Corps collar disc insignia

2014.27 - Eckhard Fritzsch; Karl-Ludwig and Anneliese Rosendahl, Melle, Germany
From the service of or connected with Karl Rosendahl, Vise-Wachtmeister, Reserve, Artillerie, Munitions, Kolonn 34, 10th Army Korps; Feld Artillerie Regiment Nr. 237:
Photo postcards, some inscribed
Letters
Condolence cards
Red Cross poem “Christmas greetings for our soldiers in the field”
Field postcards inscribed
Condolence document for Gefreite Karl Reinking
Telegrams
Military travel pass
War memoir typescript with metal covers maked “Aus Eiserner Zeit 1914—15” and an Iron Cross bound with cloth string
Family portrait for Karl Rosendahl’s great uncle Karl Voderhake who is in uniform, who was killed on the Western Front
Inscribed postcard to Anna Voderhake
Photo postcard of Wilhelm Voderhake in uniform

All other donated material will not be accessioned but kept for reference

2014.28 - Christopher Miskimon, Broomfield, CO
*The Fires of Patriotism: Alaskans in the Days of the First World War 1910-1920* by Preston Jones
*Nexus: Strategic Communications and American Security in World War I* by Jonathan Reed Winkler
*Hundred Days: The Campaign that Ended World War I* by Nick Lloyd
*The Rocky Road to the Great War: The Evolution of Trench Warfare to 1914* by Nicholas Murray

All other donated material will not be accessioned but kept for reference

2014.29 – Margaret Anderson –Lee, Leawood, KS
Sketch, *Blue Star Mothers*, by L. Daniel MacMorris; 1969; for his mural in Memory Hall, Liberty Memorial

2014.30 - Bob Hammon, Palisade, CO
From the service of Max Jacoby, an officer with the German Medical Corps who was stationed near Baranovichi on the Eastern Front between 1916 and 1918:
2 Photo Albums containing images from the German eastern front

2014.31 - Anne Louise Clap Van Nostrand, Boston, MA
From the service of Captain Leonard Green Van Nostrand, Tank Corps and Engineers Reserve Corps. Also, was an instructor at the 6-Pounder School:
British Service Medal Ribbons
Diary
Letters
Instructor Lecture Notes from the 6-Pounder School
Notebook of Lecture Notes
Program – Depot Battalion Tank Corps Concert
Photographs
Handwritten Military Record
Letter Concerning Commission as Captain
Special Orders No. 205
Copy of memo concerning officers relieved from duty at Engineer Training Camp
Letter – Certify Records on File
Memo – Promotion of Officers
Special Orders No. 220
Promotion Certificate – Promotion to Captain
Memo – Appointment in Officers’ Reserve Corps
Memo – Request for Immediate Discharge
Certificate of Military Service
Memo – Record of Military Service
Journey Meat Meal Card
Minimum List of Equipment to be Purchased
Officers’ Mess Tank Corps Reserve Unit Mess Rules and Regulations
French Francs
Personal Equipment for Members of Engineer Officers’ Reserve Corps
Miscellaneous Hotel Receipts
Officers’ Mess, Depot Battalion Corps Mess Allowance Receipt
Officers’ Mess Reserve Unit, Tank Corps Letterhead
Dance Card – First Battalion Hop
Passenger List – White Star Line
Department of Military Relief: Care of the Sick and Wounded in War
Military Map Reading
Duke of York’s Theatre Programme
Reports on the Treatment by the Germans of British Prisoners and Natives in German East Africa
Officer’s Pay Voucher
Miscellaneous Memos and Lists

All other donated material will not be accessioned but kept for reference

2014.32 - Barbara Duckworth Case, Washington, DC
From the service of Annie Duckworth, Voluntary Aid Detachment (VAD):
Certificate – British Red Cross and the Order of St. John of Jerusalem in England to Mrs. Annie Duckworth
Portrait Photograph – Annie Duckworth in VAD uniform

All other donated material will not be accessioned but kept for reference

2014.33 - Robert and Cameron Postle
From the service of Lindsay M. Donaldson, American Field Service (AFS) and Air Service, and Kenneth Donaldson:
Letters – Approximately 70

From the service of Robert S. Postle, MD:
*Rainbow Memories: 1st Battalion, 166th Infantry*

2014.34 - Patricia L. Willis, Denman Island, British Columbia, Canada
From the service of Miss Faith H. Dodge, accredited journalist by the US Army and attended the Paris Peace Conference in 1919:
Photographs
2 Handwritten Journals – in French
Conference Seating Chart
Covenant
Conference des Preliminaires de Paix
3rd Plenary Session of Peace Conference
Report of the Fourth Plenary Session of Peace Conference
Pamphlet – French French “Mascots” to their American “Godfathers”: Letters from French War Orphans
Pamphlet – When the War Will End
Pamphlets/Programs – Piano Recital
Misc. Dinner Menus
Bread Coupons
Pamphlet – The American Soldier and Alsace-Lorraine
Business Card
Train Ticket to Peace Conference
Peace Conference Passes
Request for Application to revisit the Argonne-Meuse Sector
Invitation to Garden party
German War Crimes Calendar

All other donated material will not be accessioned but kept for reference

2014.35 - Pat Jackson, Calgary, Alberta Canada
From the service of Edwin Eells:
Coupon book for limited exemption from French Luxury Tax

Assorted battlefield relics from Mort Homme, Verdun, near the monument; including: canteens, cups, utensils, cartridges, shell fragments, bayonet fragment, spade.

2014.37 – Connie Andres, Lenexa, KS
From the service of Velorus Eben Andrews, U.S. Air Service:
Airplane propeller hub, U.S., marked for U.S. Navy; other markings: P18.71, 3'6" x 5'10", 37775A, 56662; possibly from the Navy 18-T Kirkham fighter plane, Liberty engine

2014.38 – Matthew Tetreault, Sterling, VA
US home front decorative throw or table cover; silk; with embroidered and appliqued flags of the Allied nations.

2014.39 - Laura Linn Wright, Hagerstown, MD
At Belleau Wood with Rifle and Sketchpad: Memoir of a United States Marine in World War I by Louis C. Linn; edited by Laura Jane Linn Wright and B.J. Omanson

2014.40 – David Cox, Gladstone, MO
Victory medal, U.S., with France battle clasp; awarded posthumously to Merle Hay, Glidden, Iowa. Merle Hay was one of the first three American combat soldiers killed in action on November 3, 1917. It was given by the Hay family to the donor’s grandmother, Ruby Clifford of Moreland, Iowa

Steel helmet, German, Model 1916; with camouflage paint
Shell casing, Italian; dated 1918; with gift tag attached
Gas mask canister and mask, French
Ammunition pouch, French; brown leather
Ammunition pouch, German; marked for Depot BA IX; dated 1917
Ammunition belt reel, German, for MG08/15; with loaded ammunition belt
Bread bag; German
Trench clubs (2); possibly Austrian; trench hatchet, possibly Austrian
Gas mask carrier, British
Haversack; wrapped cord

2014.42 – Jim Johnston, Kirkwood, MO
French Army identity bracelet discs:
   1) Gaston Laffargue, class of 1916, #1240, from Marmande
   2) Marcel Borchereal, class of 1914, #254, from Melun

2014.43 – Kelton Smith, Liberty, MO
Telephone handset case, German; leather with carrying strap; stamped by Franz Cobau, Berlin, 1917; hinge broken on lid

2014.44 – Ed Mickel, Farmington, NM
Shell art, larger shell casing – 168
Shell art, casings with projectiles – 6
Shell art, small casings – 26
Shell art, small casings, with projectiles – 38
Shell art, utilitarian – 170
Shell art, shell fragment knives – 31
Exploded gas shell, dug
Shell art, fragment pins – 4
Medals, pins – 4
U.S. Victory medals, various battle clasps – 18
U.S. service coats, with shoulder sleeve insignia – 8
U.S. steel helmets with painted insignia – 2
Battlefield relics, assorted
Individual soldiers’ groupings of objects and documents – 2
U.S. M1911 pistol cleaning kit
Assorted ephemera, document, photographs
Trench club
Books – 223

The following are not to be accessioned as they are duplicates, non-WWI or other. They will be used as educational “hands on” items or to otherwise benefit the Museum:

Assorted shell art
U.S. Victory medals
Pins
U.S. equipment
U.S. great coat
U.S. breeches
U.S. campaign and garrison cap
U.S. M1910 backpack
U.S. binoculars and case
Assorted ephemera, insignia
M1911 pistol cartridges in boxes
Books - 391

2014.45 - Carol F. Messina, Columbia, MD
Postcards

2014.46 – Norman Maenner, Twinsburg, OH
From the service of Karl Gottlob Männer, Acting Officer, machine gun company, Württemberg
King Karl Grenadier Regiment 123, 27th Division:
The Württemberg ribbon medal for Military Merit of yellow with black side stripes and the
Long Service Medal ribbon of red with stripes; the bronze Württemberg Long Service
Medal instituted by King Wilhelm of Württemberg in July 1913 for fifteen years of
service; the Cross of Honor for the Great War for Widows and Parents of the Fallen
instituted by German President Hindenburg on July 13, 1934; and the German Iron
Cross Second Class instituted in 191

Badge, for a Lieutenant in the American Protective League, Auxiliary to the U.S. Department of
Justice; stamped brass; pin back; associated with Luke Frederick Baker, Sr.

2014.48 - Dan Morton, Omaha, NE
46 Books

2014.49 – Bob & Sallie Connelly, Binghamton, NY (Purchase)
Gas Hood

2014.50 - Tim McConaghy
The Eastern Front 1914-1917 by Norman Stone

2014.51 – Richard Keogh, Medway, MA
Rifle, Canadian, .303 caliber, Ross Rifle, Quebec, Canada, 1905; U.S. acceptance mark on stock
of flaming bomb, U.S. and 4934; also marked on butt: A R D 38 682 1908 II Z and with a
five-pointed star
Bayonet for Ross rifle; marked with broad arrow in a “C,” 11-10 and Ross Rifle Co.; U.S. mark
5; scabbard for bayonet marked U.S., dated 1909
Pistol, FN Browning patent Model 1910; Belgian made; 7.65 mm; serial number 52369
2014.52 – William (Brad) Bradley, Olathe, KS
In honor of the World War I service of Aubrey J. Bradley, KU ’17:
Packers’ riding saddle, U.S., 1916 First Pattern; made by Kansas City Saddlery for the U.S.
Quartermaster; tooled leather decoration; with replacement leather pocket on back of the cantle

2014.53 – John S. Parmerlee, Kansas City, MO
From the volunteer service of Ellen Parmerlee (Erickson), American Red Cross, Leavenworth, KS:
Service uniform for American Red Cross Supply Service including the dress, over-dress and coif with the dark blue cloth of the Supply Service

2014.54 - Ken Vokac, Overland Park, KS
12 Glass Stereoscope Slides

2014.55 – Pamela Crowe, Kansas City, MO
Shell art, made from a German shell casing; marked 1917 – Palestine – 1918

2014.56 - Bonnie Lee Miller, Austin, TX
From the service of Alan Sunkler:
Souvenir Program – 363rd and 347th Infantry
Postcard – Notice to Report to Court House to Secure Benefits
Christmas Greeting Card
Portrait Photograph Postcard – Charlie P. Crew

All other donated material will not be accessioned but kept for reference

2014.57 - Barry Todd, Lathrop, MO
From the service of Claude Holversott:
2 Journals written by Claude Holversott

All other donated material will not be accessioned but kept for reference

2014.58 - Frans J. Baars, Oakland, CA
September 28, 1913, illustrated supplement of Le Petit Journal

2014.59 - Gerelyn Hanningsworth Heil, Chesterfield, MO
Menu – Dinner to General John J. Pershing, January 25, 1928, Kansas City, Missouri

2014.60 - Frank Skidmore Jr., Durham, NC
Navy & Army Illustrated, Volume I New Series

2014.61 - Richard J. Keogh, Honolulu, HI
Colossal Blunders of the War by William Seaver Woods
2014.62 - Nancy Cramer, Raymore, MO
Trench Orders: 4th Division (Reprint)
The Retreat from Serbia through Montenegro and Albania by Olive M. Aldridge
With Serbia Into Exile: An American’s Adventures With the Army that Cannot Die by Fortier Jones
Through the Serbian Campaign: The Great Retreat of the Serbian Army by Gordon Gordon-Smith, Part 1 by Gordon Gordon-Smith
Through the Serbian Campaign: The Great Retreat of the Serbian Army by Gordon Gordon-Smith, Part 2 by Gordon Gordon-Smith

2014.63 - William M. Berndt, Liberty, MO
From the service of Cpl. Harry Earnest Williams:
Cpl. Harry Earnest Williams’ diary

2014.64 - Orange County Regional History Center, Orlando, FL
Plane News: August 10, 1918; November 11, 1918

2014.65 - Margaret Latinis Hays, Osawatomie, KS
J’ai Vue….: Huit Mois de Guerre (du ler Juillet 1914 au 15 Avril 1915)

2014.66 - Diane Cummings, McPherson, KS
From the service of Arthur Ferm:
Photographs
Silk Postcard – Hands Across the Sea

All other donated material will not be accessioned but kept for reference

2014.67 - Gerald Holmes, Shawnee, KS
Text Book of Naval Aeronautics by Henry Woodhouse – Inscribed by Henry Woodhouse to Major General Leonard Wood

2014.68 - Karin S. Vogel, Monmouth Beach, NJ
Approximately 300 letters received by Amelia ‘Bonnie’ Armstrong

Postwar letters (dated 1920 and later) will not be accessioned but kept for reference

2014.69 - Deborah Chappell, DeSoto, KS
June 24, 1919 edition of The Indian

2014.70 - Brenda Furlong, Manchester by the Sea, MA
From the service of Horace Lindley Hevenor:
New York State Medal from Mexican Border Service
Approximately 110 letters and postcards
Photographs
Official Commendations of the 27th American Division Program

All other donated material will not be accessioned but kept for reference
2014.71 - Kelton Smith, Liberty, MO
March 26, 1915 edition of Kriegs-Echo

2014.72 – Nancy Eastman, Dover, NH
Table cover (scarf), Imperial German; red cloth with silk-screened images of the German military leaders featuring Kaiser Wilhelm II; text on bottom: Deutsche heerführer, 1914 [German Army Leaders]; 66x54cm

2014.73 – Susan Moore Hornyak, Cranbury, NJ
From the service of Private First Class Harry T. Moore, USMC, 2nd Division, American Expeditionary Forces:
Service coat, USMC, winter uniform model; dark green wool with khaki wool interior facings; 3 overseas service chevrons, red discharge chevron; stamp on sleeve lining:
Quartermaster’s Depot, US Marine Corps, 1918-19
Trousers, USMC, winter uniform model; size stamp 2S and Quartermaster Depot stamp
Photographs and pamphlet

2014.74 - Al Guise, Manchester, MO
From the service of Chief Yeoman Louis W. Guise, United States Navy Reserves and Yeoman Alberta Grace Steele, United States Navy Reserves:
Cap insignia from Captain Koenig of the German merchant U-boat Deutschland
Photographs
Illustrated postcard

All other donated material will not be accessioned but kept for reference

Reference 2014.168 for additional materials related to Chief Yeoman Louis W. Guise and Yeoman Alberta Grace Steele

2014.75 - Nancy Rasche Berg, Hermantown, MN
From the service of Phil Gilbert, Seaman, U.S.S. Brooklyn, United States Navy:
Logbook

All other donated material will not be accessioned but kept for reference

2014.76 - John Fitzgerald, LeClaire, IA
Pamphlet - Shanghaied into the European War

2014.77 - Ashland Historical Society Museum, Ashland, WI
Photographs
G Company, 9th Infantry Roster

2014.78 - Louise Dudley, San Antonio, TX
Photographs
2014.79 - David R. Price, Clive, IA
Unit History – The 78th Division in the World War
The AEF in Cartoon by Wally
Photographs
Photo album
Pamphlet – Third American Army
Official U.S. Bulletin – November 11, 1918 and November 12, 1918

2014.80 - JoAnn Montz, Metairie, LA
Children’s book - Our Army

2014.81 – Ilia Shapiro, Aurora, CO (Purchase)
Headquarters flag Imperial German For Stu (Rohr) Sturm-Batlions; National colors of black, white and red stripes with appliqued 5 Sturm-Bataillons, red skull with crossed stick hand grenades below; sleeve on left side for pole; 149 cm x 107 cm; sewn reinforcement on lower right corner; cotton cloth
Vehicle flag, Imperial Russian; for motorized machine gun unit; white heavy cotton cloth; Imperial Russian flag field in left upper corner; appliqued insignia of winged wheels with machine gun on top in lower right corner; rope loops on left seam

2014.82 - Dorothy Hampton and Joanne Thompson, Weston, MO
Belgian benefit card with button; card states: Belgian Army button from the uniform of a Belgian soldier who fought for King, Country and Liberty. This button is from the uniform of a soldier of the Grenadiers Regiment which especially distinguished itself at the Battle of the Yser, Oct. 1914. These buttons are sold for the benefit of crippled Belgian soldiers; brass button from a Grenadier uniform
Passport, Belgian; for Rosalie (or Rosalia) Caroline Ansoms

2014.83 – Keil E. Heilman, DeSoto, KS (Purchase
Roll of Barbed Wire

2014.84 - Beth Dille, Moorhead, MN
Given in memory of Dr. Roland Dille:
23 Books

2014.85 - Gary Hooper, Luana, IA
From the service of Cpl George Fougnie, interpreter in France, 1917:
Unit History – Honor Roll: Crawford County, Kansas - 1919

2014.86 - Paul Hagedorn, Marshall, MO
U.S.S. Northern Pacific - Autographed

2014.87 - Patricia O’Conor-Allen, Binghamton, NY
Inscribed Postcard –Humor Card
2014.88 - Melissa Kruse, Kansas City, MO
Victory Girls United War Work Campaign Fundraising Certificate for Iris Gordon

2014.89 - Keith Walt, Hollister, MO
Photo Postcards – Troop Ships and the Front
Christmas Card – U.S.S. Great Northern

2014.90 - Judith Bethel, San Diego, CA
From the service of George Charles Swenson, Company G, 130th Infantry, 33rd Division:
Regimental History – 130th Infantry, 33rd Division

2014.91 - John McGee, Bentonville, AR
From the service of John Nelson McGee, Company D, 318th Engineers:
Photo postcards – Depth Charges and Portrait Photographs

2014.92 - Robbie Vaughn, Pleasant Hill, MO
Will's Cigarettes Cards – 19 Cards
Photo postcards

2014.93 - David Doss, Allen Park, MI
Leslie's Magazines: June 24, 1915 and July 13, 1918 editions

All other donated material will not be accessioned but kept for reference

2014.94 - Lorene Melvin, Arlington, MA
Letter Collection from George and Thomas Belanger, Boyfriend of Belanger's Sister
- George's letter discusses influenza (flu)
Portrait Photograph of George Belanger

2014.95 - Wayne and Jacquelin Tuohig, Overland Park, KS
Photographs

2014.96 - Gary Forshaw, Edwardsville, IL
From the service of John Lincoln Rufty, Company E, 12th Engineers:
3 Diaries written by John Lincoln Rufty

2014.97 – James McDuff, Shawnee, KS
Service coat, U.S. Model 1917; with North Russia Expedition shoulder sleeve insignia of white
walking bear on black background; US and Engineers, Co. A enlisted collar disc insignia;
Sergeant First Class of Engineers rank insignia; 2 overseas service chevrons; discharge
chevron; front fabric of coat in poor condition due to extensive mothing

2014.98 – Ken Warren, Tecumseh, KS
Illustrated triangular bandage (sling); Imperial German; cloth with printed illustrations for the
various uses of the bandage on wounded soldiers
2014.99 – Jacqueline G. Zimmerman, Aurora, CO
Shell art, 155mm casing (Belgian or French), with floral still-life decoration; head stamp marks include: Mle 1915s, H. 80, L 18Ky

2014.100 - Tim Trusk, Peculiar, MO
Camp Newspaper – Mess Kit 68th Regiment, Artillery (C.A.C.) – Volume I, Number 5 November 1918
Drill Regulations for 6” Howitzer, Model 1917, and 6” Gun, Model 1917 (Type A) Part I Material
Handbook of the 8” Howitzer, Model 1917, and 6”, Model, 1917 (Type A) Part II Drill

All other donated material will not be accessioned but kept for reference

2014.101 - Terri Knox, Austin, TX
From the service of Pvt. Glenn Kriner, Battery F319A:
Map of Northeastern France with Kriner’s Handwritten Account on Back
Typed manuscript: “Experience and Happenings While Over Seas”
Diary

All other donated material will not be accessioned but kept for reference

2014.102 - Vanessa M. Erwin, Omaha, NE
Given in memory of Stanley William Smither and from the World War I service of William Smither:
Imperial War Museum: Photographic Records of The Great War (1914-1918)
The War Illustrated
- Volume 1, Number 1: August 22, 1914
- Volume 1, Number 6: September 26, 1914
- Volume 1, Number 10: October 24, 1914
- Volume 1, Number 15: November 28, 1914
- Volume 1, Number 18: December 19, 1914
- Volume 5, Number 106: August 26, 1916
- Volume 5, Number 122: December 16, 1916
- Volume 6, Number 140: April 21, 1917
- Volume 7, Number 159: September 1, 1917
- Volume 7, Number 168: November 3, 1917
- Volume 7, Number 175: December 22, 1917

All other donated material will not be accessioned but kept for reference

Addendum:

Group portrait of British soldiers – William Smither is pictured third row, 5th from left

All other donated material will not be accessioned but kept for reference
2014.103 – Dorothy C. Taube, Lake Placid, NY
From the service of Sergeant Aime Paul Causse, 1297825, 6th Company, 3rd Motor Mechanics, Air Service Production Center #2, 1st Air Depot, US Air Service, AEF:
Painted airplane fabric fragment (20” x 20”), U.S. 48 star flag painted on camouflage painted fabric; pencil description on back: taken from Spad airplane, Lafayette Squadrile [sic], AEF

2014.104 – Myra Sherrod, St. Louis, MO
From the service of Private Samuel Noah Farthing, 346th Infantry Regiment, then 312th Military Police, American Expeditionary Forces:
Prosthetic fingers (3) and thumb, unknown maker but U.S. issue; carved wood with hinged joints; Private Farthing was wounded in September 1918 by a defective hand grenade, losing his three fingers and thumb from his left hand.

2014.105 - Robert Werling, Laurel, MD
Photograph - German

2014.106 - Julie Pasley, Weston, MO
From the service of Jess E. Spencer YMCA and Red Cross Worker – served with Marine Corps:
French Epee Bayonet with Baggage Check Tag and Storeroom Tag for the U.S.S. Mongolia Transport Ship
Shoulder Sleeve Insignia for the 5th Marine Brigade Headquarters with Gold Bullion for the “V”
Shoulder Sleeve Insignia – Camp Pontanezen
U.S. Marine Corps Trumpeter’s Sleeve Mark
3 Portrait Photographs
Group photograph – 314th Engineer Train
2 Address Books
Aboard the U.S.S. Mongolia Sketchbook with Sketches by C. W. Weddle
Scrapbook containing letters, camp newspapers, etc.
Photo Album
Painted Banner – Best Wishes from U.S.S. Mongolia to the Ladies of the Y.M.C.A.

2014.107 - Duane Jundt, Orange City, IA
Inscribed Silk Postcard

2014.108 – Mrs. Dowell, Lawrence, KS
Saber, Imperial German; for artillery troops; P-shaped handle guard with dove head cap; marked by Crown, W, and 16 [Kaiser Wilhelm II, 1916 date]; with metal scabbard

Given to Dr. Dowell by WWI veteran, Colonel Quinn.
2014.109 - Joyce Elaine Hilgers, Madison, WI
From the service of Henry Hoelzer:
Letters from Henry Hoelzer written to Max and Lena Ruhland – Approximately 23 Letters

All other donated material will not be accessioned but kept for reference

2014.110 - Catherine Futter, Kansas City, MO
2 letters received by Mrs. Nicolson from British soldiers thanking her for the invitation to lunch/tea

2014.111 - John Keddy Lee, Chadron, NE
From the service of John “Jack” Lewis Keddy, Executive Officer, U.S.S.C. 44, Squadron 11, Third Naval Dist. Patrol, Submarine Chaser Detachment III
Photo Album – The Log of the U.S.S.C. 44 1918-1919
Letters written home to family – Approximately 40

2014.112 - Margaret Cady, Plancetia, CA
From the service of Corporal Carl Andrews, Company A, 115th Field Signal Battalion, 40th Division:
Quilted Souvenir Cloth, U.S. cotton cloth square with applied tobacco box/pouch premiums, silk cards of baseball players, women singers and actresses and flowers
Roster of men who served from Long Beach, California
Postcard Album – General and Tourist Postcards will not be Accessioned, but will be kept for reference
Photo Album
Diaries – 2
Class Notes – Radio, Electrical, Battery, Liaison, Magnets
Promotion Certificate
Honorable Discharge
Letter concerning Adjusted Service Certificate
Reference Letter from Western Union Telegraph Company
License for General Amateur Radio Station
License to Radio Operator, Amateur Second Grade
Postcard – Arrived Safely
6 Letters to Margaret Conklin
Original Artwork
• Note describing creation of art
• 3 pen and ink drawings

All other donated material will not be accessioned but kept for reference

2014.113 - Janice Martin, Gibbon, NE
From the service of Floyd B. Randall, 3rd Army:
Newspaper: The Watch on the Rhine: Volume 1, Number 20 – July 11, 1919
2014.114 - Conrad Sanzenbach, New Orleans, LA
Donated in memory of Prof. Simmone Fischer:
French Newspapers:
  • *Excelsior*: August 1, 1918
  • *Le Journal*: May 8, 1919

2014.115 - Virginia A. Dilkes, Woodstock, GA
*Remembering World War One: An Engineer's Diary of the War* written by Charles Edward Dilkes and Edited by Virginia A. Dilkes, Georgia Dilkes Harris and Lola Dilkes Koniuszy

2014.116 - Hilary Osborn Malecki, East Hampton, NY
From the service of Raymond Osborn, 302 Mobile Repair Shop, Company 5:
Approximately 53 Letters and Postcards

From the service of Leroy Osborn, Battery E, 30th Artillery Coast Artillery Corps, Fort Eustis, Virginia:
Approximately 17 Letters and Postcards
  • Includes information about Leroy’s recovery from flu/influenza
  2 photo postcards

All other donated material will not be accessioned but kept for reference

2014.117 – Howard McCall, Overland Park, KS
Pistol, U.S. Model 1911 Colt .45 automatic, 1918 production

2014.116 – Swann Auction Galleries, New York, NY (Purchase)
Italian Poster
Hungarian Poster

2014.119 – Mrs. Loretta Riss, Kansas City, MO
Painting fragment from the *Pantheon de la Guerre* mural, French, 1914-1918; removed from the mural by Daniel MacMorris 1957-1959 and given to the donor’s husband, Robert Riss; fragment is of a French artillery battery driver/rider originally located to the right of the Pantheon monument in the original mural

2014.120 - Carol A. Mansfield, Lima, OH
Donated in memory of William and Joseph Potthoff:
Sheet Music
  • *The Bravest Battle of the War Was Fought in a Mother’s Heart*
  • *The End of a Perfect Day*

All other donated material will not be accessioned but kept for reference

2014.121 - Joanne M. Sher Duluth, MN
*Watchdog of Loyalty: The Minnesota Commission of Public Safety During World War I* by Carl H. Chrislock
2014.122 - Harold E. Stoner, Jr., Gridley, CA
From the service of Herbert Semmelmeyer, West Point Cadet:
Photographs
Royal Italian Army Programme

All other donated material will not be accessioned but kept for reference

2014.123 - Drew Sullivan, La Crosse, WI
From the service of Col. Frank W. Bryant:
Lantern Projector
Lantern Glass Slides

2014.124 - Eddie Hayes, Olympia, WA
From the service of Corporal Talmage D. Hayes, 88th Aero Squadron:
88th Aero Squadron History
Photographs
Honorable Discharge Certificate

All other donated material will not be accessioned but kept for reference

2014.125 – Gabriel Bell, Republic, MO
Badge, Imperial German; for the U-Boat comradeship organization; bronze cast eagle holding a blue enameled U and with an enameled 2nd Reich flag of black, white, red on a shield on the eagle's breast; pin back

2014-126 – Kenneth E. Merrill, Leawood, KS
From the service of Corporal Forrest D. Eaton, service number 207633, Co. G., (Horse) then
Truck Co. C., 117th Ammunition Train, 42nd Division, AEF:
Pocket watch, U.S., Ingersoll Midget brand, in leather wrist band for wristwatch use; watch crystal missing
Flashlight, German; metal case marked: DONAR D.R.P. – ANG; with slotted leather tabs to attach to uniform tunic buttons
Shoulder boards, German (Prussian); officer’s Hauptman (Captain); for the 16th Field Artillery Regiment; with artillery flaming bomb insignia
Collar disc insignia, US
Map, US, of the Route of Horsed Battalion, 117th Ammunition Train, 42nd (Rainbow) Division, France to Germany
Documents: passes, program, unit roster, photograph
Books: The Story of the Rainbow Division; Americans All – The Rainbow at War
2014.127 - Eleanor B. Nelson, Overland Park, KS
From the service of Alvin B. Brown, 362nd Infantry, 91st Division:
Black Address Book
Scrapbook
Map of Verdun - Notes location of a Grave

All other donated material will not be accessioned but kept for reference

2014.128 - Joe Ben Stone, Bates City, MO
From the service of Elbert Faulk, U.S. Navy:
Photo Album
Panoramic Photographs
• Victory Over Sea Fleet in New York Harbor – April 1919
• Crew on the U.S.S. Arkansas
Photograph of the U.S.S. Nebraska

All other donated material will not be accessioned but kept for reference

2014.129 – Vicki Dalton, Orlando, FL
From the service of Private Albert Grebik, 56th Battalion, Canadian Expeditionary Force:
Revolver, British, Webley Mark VI, 1917; .455 caliber; serial number 260974; broad arrow acceptance marks; marked with crown over E2-13; cylinder marked with a crown over GR-P
Holster for Webley revolver; leather; marked: T. French & Son, Ltd, London, 1916 – A

2014.130 - Roger and Pat Otstot, Billings, MT
From the service of Dr. Walter Garfield Hiltner, Red Cross:
Photographs – Red Cross and Hospitals in Russia
The Czech As Seen by Americans
Czechs in Russia
News Bulletin Red Cross Hospital Tumen? Siberia
News Bulletin No. 2 Dec. 4, 1918 Tumen, Siberia
News Bulletin Dec. 11, 1918 Tumen, Siberia
News Bulletin Dec. 10, 1918
Telegram
Correspondence
Document in Czech
Pamphlet – The Czech-Slovaks, Saviours of the Eastern Front

2014.131 - Judy Ecker, Wayne, PA
91 Signal Corps Photos

2014.132 - Faye Dougherty
From the service of Sgt. Frank W. Endsley and Mgr. Frank B. Dougherty:
Photograph – Liberty Bonds Insignia portrayed by Individuals
2014.133 - Delores Dorland, Missouri Valley, IA
*Ladies’ Home Journal* – September 1917 Edition

2014.134 - Petra DeWitt, Rolla, MO
*Degrees of Allegiance: Harassment and Loyalty in Missouri’s German-American Community during World War I* by Petra DeWitt

2014.135 - Don Cluck, Montgomery, AL
*La Guerre* compiled by Section Photographique de L’Armée Ministère de la Guerre

2014.136 - John and Velma Myer Mullen Family; Don and Donna Myer Johnson Family; Norman and Sallie Myer Family; Carroll Myer Family Fairway, KS
Editions of *The Pathfinder* from 1916-1919. Duplicates of editions already in the Museum’s collection will not be accessioned but kept for reference.

From the service of Private Jacob Albert Myer. Died at Camp Dodge, Iowa, from the flu:
Letters – Approximately 33 Letters
Pamphlet – United States Army Sentinel’s General Orders
Individual Assignment Card
Memo – War Department to Mr. A.J. Myer regarding Death Certificate
Telegram regarding transportation of the remains of Jacob Myer
American Red Cross Letter to Mrs. A.J. Myer
Letter from Common Wealth Life Insurance Company

2014.137 - John Cunningham, Overland Park, KS
*Our times: The United States Volume 4 – The War Begins* by Mark Sullivan

All other donated material will not be accessioned but kept for reference

2014.138 - Frances Brannen Vick, Dallas, TX
*The World War I Diary of Jose de la Luz Saenz* by Jose de la Luz Saenz and edited by Emilio Zamora

2014.139 - Betsy Lederer, Burke, Va and Katy Kelly-Rand, Jamaica Plain, MA
From the service of Corporal Myron Chapin, Battery E, 328th Field Artillery, 85th Division and Private 1st Class Clifford Warner, Battery A, 328th Field Artillery, 85th Division.
28 Pen and Ink Drawings by Clifford Warner
23 Pen and Ink Drawings by Myron Chapin

2014.140 – Ted W. Catance, Felton, DE
Mills bomb (hand grenade), British; No. 23 Mark II; made by C.A.V. (C.A. Vandervell & Co., Acton, London); introduced in 1916; bottom plug allowed for use as a rod rifle grenade; (inert)
2014.141 - Judith Drewry, Portsmouth, VA
From the service of Edgar J. Brock, Sr.:
8 Audio Cassette Tapes recorded by Edgar J. Brock, Sr.

2014.142 – Peter Barrows, Bedford, TX
Russet marching shoes, U.S., pair; label for S&M Co.

2014.143 - Hodgie Bricke, Lawrence, KS
Pocket History of The World War and Its Causes

2014.144 - Nancy Lennon, Sparta, NJ
From the World War 2 service of James P. Kehoe 14th Regiment, 25th Division:
Photograph – A.T.C. Conditioning School doing the Side Straddle Hop in front of the Liberty Memorial, Feb. 27, 1943

2014.145 - Barry W. McCraw
From the service of Private First Class Curtiney George Foote, Special Cos. Co. 3455:
154 Watercolor Paintings, Pen and Ink Drawings and Pastel Drawings by Curtiney George Foote

2014.146 – Arline Woosley, Comstock Park, MI
From the service of 2nd Lieutenant Thomas F. Boeckel, United Stated Marine Corps:
Menu – U.S. Marines, Second Battalion, Fifth Regiment, Army of Occupation
Pamphlet – Third American Army Instructions to Troops
Letters – Approximately 70

2014.147 - Francine Iverson Galland, Blois, France
Photographs – Base Hospital No. 9 and Other Miscellaneous Scenes

2014.148 - Virginia Ross, Stronghurst, IL
From the service of a Lieutenant in Battery A, 72nd Artillery, Coast Artillery Corps:
Manuals
• Defensive Measures Against Gas Attacks
• Instructions for the Preparation of Army Pay Rolls
• Instructions for Commanding Officers of Troops Aboard Ship
Observation Post Data Book
Section Data Book
Class Notes on Artillery - Handwritten

2014.149 - George E. Bush, Jr., Jonesboro, GA
Books
• Die I. Radfahrer Kompagnie des Kurhessischen Jager Bataillons Nr. II 1914-1918
• Das Banernbuch Vom Weltkriege 1914-1918
Portfolio of Photographs – Fuhrer und Helden in Grosser Zeit

All other donated material will not be accessioned but kept for reference.
2014.150 - Jay Graybeal, Carlisle, PA
_Carroll County and the Great War for Civilization 1917-1919_ by Jay Graybeal

2014.151 - William B. and Sharon R. Stine, Santa Fe, NM
_France on Fragile Wings: A Libertyman’s Adventures 1917-19 in the 168th Aero Squadron, AEF_ by
William B. Stine and Sharon R. Stine

2014.152 - Jerry D. Brown, Independence, MO
From the service of Corporal J.M. Lassing, Battery D, 115th Field Artillery, 30th Division:
Pocket Diary

From the service of 1st Lieutenant of Infantry Vernon Milton Reppert:
2 Portrait Photographs of Reppert
Passenger List – 2nd AEF, On to Paris!
Pamphlet – The Grand Panorama
Kur-Karte
American Legion National Convention Paris 1927 – 2nd AEF Baggage Decal
Miscellaneous Hotel Receipts and Tickets

All other donated material will not be accessioned but kept for reference

_The Armenian Genocide: Evidence from the German Foreign Office Archives, 1915-1916_ Edited by
Wolfgang Gust

2014.154 – Enrique Ruiz, Cidones, Spain (Purchase)
9 watercolor drawings by Jean-Louis LeFort

2014.155 – Donald R. Hurd II, Billings, MT
From the service of Christian Celius Nicolaissen, born of Danish parents in Skoolburg Slesvig,
Germany; in Imperial German Army, 86th Regiment of Fusiliers, 18th Division, Queen
Augusta Victoria Regiment, Schleswig-Holstein, Flensburg until 1915; deserted to
Denmark; moved to USA; in U.S. American Expeditionary Forces, Co. B, 504th
Engineers, October 1917 – June 1919, service number 192673:
Tunic, Imperial German, M1907; shoulder straps for the 86th Fusiliers; shoulder strap buttons
with number 11; brass crown buttons
Feldmutz (soft cap), Imperial German, with national and Prussian cockades
Service coat, US, Model 1917; Advance Section Service of Supply shoulder sleeve insignia; collar
disc insignia for USNA 504 Engineers, Co. B Engineers; ivory nut buttons; 3 overseas
service chevrons; discharge chevron; mechanic insignia on right sleeve
Overseas cap, US; with Engineers “B” collar disc insignia
Breeches, US; spiral wrap puttees (pair)
US Gillette Khaki Set shaving kit, complete, with razor blades still paper-wrapped
US steel helmet
Rifle, Imperial German, GeW 98, 8mm; marked: Danzig 1906; serial number 8448;
Bayonet, Imperial German, S84/98nA; marked BK in oval; crown on top of blade; with scabbard and leather frog marked Berlin 1915

German belt and belt buckle

Not from Nicolaisen’s service:
Imperial German steel helmet, M1916
French dual binoculars; marked: MG – 8x24 – Huet, Paris – No. 1806

2014.156 – Sarah Albert, Lawrence, KS
Baseball, U.S., YMCA issued; Spalding Official National League Cork Center, Patented Aug. 1, 1909; Spalding trademark; YMCA stamp for France; ink inscription: Miss Harris from ______?; donor relates that the ball was caught during a game by a US nurse who later lived in Kansas City

2014.157 – Charles Ensor, Kansas City, MO
Given in honor of Sgt. Larry S. Gehlken, USAF, 4258th Field Maintenance Squadron, Thailand, 1968-1969:
Revolver, US; Colt Army Model 1901; Colt Patent; .38 caliber; serial number 6255

2014.158 – Melissa Smith, Overland Park, KS
Child’s uniform, U.S., jacket and breeches; worn by Thomas H. Birch, birthdate of January 15, 1915, of Marcus, IA; garment workers’ union tag in breeches pocket

2014.159 – Katy Bedunnah, Universal City, TX
Folding camera and case, U.S.; camera is marked: No. 2 Folding Hawkeye Brownie Model B, made in USA by Eastman Kodak Co., Rochester, NY, serial number 14058; leather carrying case

2014.160 – Susan Bell Bien, Rancho Santa Fe, CA
From the service of Sgt. N.B. Payne, Medical Department, AEF:
Shipping box, U.S., waxed cardboard with reinforced corners; numerous stamps including: Base Hospital 4, 607 Ambulance Co., U.S. Army Ambulance Service, Eau Claire, Wisc.; later storage tags present

2014.161 – Bob Ramsay, Olathe, KS
From the service of William James Ramsay:
Steel helmet, US, M1917; painted insignia for the 2nd Sanitary Train, 2nd Division; chin strap marked: WJR

2014.162 - Mary Shapiro, New York, NE
Auf See Unbesiget by Eberhard von Mantey

2014.163 - Jim Laricks, Dallas, TX
Eldorado Township (Illinois) 3rd War Loan Auction blank certificate from World War II with Sgt. Alvin York’s signature
2014.164 - Christine Clark, Palo Alto, CA
United States Government Thrift Card

2014.165 - Martha Couch, Cherokee, AL
Pamphlet – *Forceful Facts about The Army: Read Every One of Them*

2014.166 - Tara Tappert, Takoma Park, MD
*War’s Waste: Rehabilitation in World War I America* by Beth Linker

2014.167 - Ann Tettlebaum, California, MO
From the service of Pvt. Marvin Grauman, Company H, 306th Infantry, 77th Division, AEF:
French Death Certificate
English transcription and explanation of imagery used on French Death Certificate
Letter from Grauman’s Captain to Grauman’s father in reply to request of information regarding death

Addendum:
Letter from Adjutant General regarding the return of the remains of Marvin Grauman

2014.168 - Mary Ellen Garcia-Withrow, University City, MO
From the service of Chief Yeoman Louis W. Guise, United States Navy Reserves and Yeoman Alberta Grace Steele, United States Navy Reserves:
Letter to Alberta Grace Steele regarding Adjusted Service Certificate
Application for Adjusted Service Certificate – Alberta Grace Steele
Information sheet for Adjusted Service Certificate – Alberta Grace Steele
Change of Station – Alberta Grace Steele
Orders – Alberta Grace Steele
The Pullman Company – Passenger’s Cash Fare Check
The Pullman Company – Passenger’s Transfer Check
Letter of Commendation – Alberta Grace Steele
Release from Active Duty – Alberta Grace Steele
Memo about Release from Active Duty
War Service Certificate – Alberta Grace Steele
Photograph of Louis W. Guise
State, War, and Navy Department Buildings Pass for Louis W. Guise

Reference 2014.74 for additional materials related to Chief Yeoman Louis W. Guise and Yeoman Alberta Grace Steele

2014.169 - Maria Stangl, Roseburg, OR
From the service of Walter Anderson:
Diary
2014.170 - Brian Lornell, DeSoto, MO
From the service of Joseph Holman, U.S. Navy:
The Mississippi Bulletin – Newspaper for the U.S.S. Mississippi
Photo Album

All other donated material will not be accessioned but kept for reference

2014.171 - Karen M. Herman, Kansas City, MO
From the service of John Kuivinen:
Photo Album

2014.172 – Guen Vinnedge, Rancho Cucamanga, CA
Book: The Seventeenth: The Squadron with a Reputation
Photographs: 3 – Vancouver Barracks, Washington
Panoramic Photograph – C Company, 348th Machine Gun Battalion
Photo Album – Vancouver Barracks, Washington

All other donated material will not be accessioned but kept for reference

2014.173 – Museum Purchase
North African colonial headgear called a chéchia for a chasseurs d’Afrique soldier.

2014.174 – Lynn Mackle, Kansas City, MO
Oil painting, U.S., portrait of 2nd Lieutenant Philip Short Baldwin, 2nd Division Field Artillery;
painting by George Van Millett; in frame; some slight paint loss

2014.175 – Chaz Clough, Tulsa, OK
From the service of Otto A. Tegtmayer, Service of Supply:
Three shoulder straps, Imperial German
Red Cross armband numbered 87766

2014.176 – Randall M. Brock, Woodinville, WA
Belt buckle, Saxon, steel with brass roundel; marked: G.H. Osang, Dresden, 1912
Shoulder strap, German, for 47th Infantry Regiment
Badge, German; issued to combatant in the war

2014.177 – Number not used; skipped in sequence

2014.178 – Number not used; skipped in sequence

2014.179 – Richard Novick, Marlboro, NJ (Purchase)
Photo Album/Scrapbook of British prisoner of war camp in Bulgaria
2014.180 - Susan F. McGinn, Annapolis, MD
6 Color Postcards
- Machine Gun Squad
- A Battery of 4.7 inch Guns on the March
- Engineers Building Pontoon Bridge
- Cavalry Scouting
- A 3-inch Field Piece in Action
- Practicing Trench Fighting in Texas

2014.181 - Theodore W. Jensen, Billings, MT
From the service of Private Joseph Blaine Jensen, Battery C, 146th Field Artillery Regiment or Machine Gun Battalion, 41st Division:
Diary
5 Photographs

All other donated material will not be accessioned but kept for reference

2014.182 - Boris Cardinale, Dumfries, VA
Souvenirs de L'Armée Américaine en France by Jean Berne-Bellecour